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Real upgradability –
step by step

™

With MidiLine™, you can upgrade from
the outset. Or in two years. Or five.
By investing in DeLaval, you are securing
your future. This is because our systems
are truly upgradable. Plus, we have a wide
range of automation solutions –
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Automatic cluster removers
Cow ID
Milk metering
Cow performance monitoring
Sort gates
Animal weighing
Automated feeding
Automatic heat detection
Comprehensive herd management

Discover MidiL
over parlours

™

For more information, please visit www.delaval.com

DeLaval InService

TM

24/7 service, 365 days a year
How important is uptime for your farm? When cows need
milking twice a day, the answer is obvious. That’s why we have
built up an unrivalled global distribution network. Whatever the
time, wherever you are, we are always available, 24/7/365.
Our support programme, DeLaval InService™, covers more
than just emergency call-outs. It is a pro-active programme
that is helping farms around the world stay profitable. By
providing preventive maintenance and advisory services, the
programme promotes healthy, productive cows and efficient,
money-making operations.

is a registered trademark of Tetra Laval Holdings & Finance S.A . and DeLaval is a registered trade/service mark of DeLaval Holding AB.
The manufacturer reserves the right to make design changes. 53571156-201109

Your solution – every day

A swing-over at the right price

Auto washing
PHE cooling

You want quality equipment, but at the right price.
Qualilty equipment that helps you finish milking faster.
Equipment that will develop with your future needs.

Variable-speed
vacuum pumps

MidiLine milking system ML2100 is an affordable
swing-over. Because it’s competitively-priced,
you can include automation from the start.
And this means you can get more done.
™

9

Auto feeding

8

1

Stalls – many consider DeLaval stalling to be
the best: cows enter smoothly, settle quickly,
present well and exit fast.

2

Automatic cluster removers – enable a single
operator to milk larger herds alone.

5

Cow ID – enables automatic sorting and
accurate data collection of, for example, milk
weights, cow weights, etc, giving you time to
concentrate on other tasks.

6

Automated feeding systems reduce workload
and increase feeding accuracy.

7

Clean your milking system at the push of a
button – DeLaval gives you automatic washing
tailored to your farm.

Save energy

1
5

Automatic sort gates – connected to a herd
management system, sort gates eliminate a
labour-intensive task.

Heat recovery

6

Milk faster

4

7
10

Auto cluster remover

Do more

3

2
4

8

Variable-speed vacuum pumps cut energy
costs by up to 65%. And they are quieter too.

9

With plate heat exchangers you can reduce the
amount of energy needed to cool milk.

10

Heat recovery systems produce warm water
by extracting heat from cooling milk. Each litre
of milk generates 0.7 l of water that’s up to
55°C hot.

Herringbone or parallel.
Existing or new
Swing-over efficiency

Open workspace – you work comfortably
and efficiently in a swing-over parlour.
Correct milking – as you would expect
from DeLaval, our milking systems harvest
milk quickly, gently and completely.

Reduce outlays
Auto ID

Optimised
stalling

3

Gate for sorting

 ith a swing-over system, you get high cluster
W
utilisation per dollar invested – and that means
faster payback.

MidiLine ML2100 is easily installed in DeLaval
herringbone and parallel parlours. In addition,
the system integrates well in both existing
parlours and new installations.

